Accomplishments 2018-19  Kalina Hill  Testing and Placement Center

1. Coordinated the relocation of the Testing and Placement Center from the Finlinson Conference Center (FCC) to CSS 14 without any closing days and delays.
2. Facilitated quality testing support services to ensure integrity and accessibility and eliminate potential barriers for students/candidates participating in a multi-user testing environment.
3. Promotes optimal student safety during testing, at all BC locations.
4. Continues to align institutional strategic directions with focus on Guided Pathways to facilitate best testing practices.
5. Continue to coordinate equitable testing support at BCSW, Delano, and Weill Institute. Orchestrated three extended proctor training sessions at BC, BCSW, and DC to increase support with six additional proctors’ and provide accurate extended time and noise-reduced testing services for 2149 students with approved accommodations, a 46 % increase from 2017-18.
6. Continues to engage the TAPC team in cross-sectional collaboration and provide professional testing services at all BC campuses.
7. Endorses excellence in all proctored and accommodated testing services. Actively seeks feedback to maintain and refine best practices and pragmatize student support and success.
8. Ensured increased test-security by adding security cameras at BC and Delano campuses.
9. Fosters adherences to multi-vendor testing framework with various operational requirements to include Accuplacer Classic, College Level Examination Program(CLEP), Scantron, Pearson Vue, Kryterion, ATI, Prometric, and Certiport(coming soon).
10. Facilitated an increase in efficiency and numbers of examinee served as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>All Placement Tests</th>
<th>Assessment Inmate Education</th>
<th>Dual Enrollm ent Testing</th>
<th>Total Accommodations Tests</th>
<th>Total CLEP</th>
<th>Total Commercial Tests</th>
<th>Total Proctored Tests</th>
<th>Total Tests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018-19</td>
<td>3128</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>2202</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>1330</td>
<td>4606</td>
<td>7120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11. Actively supports enhancements to course placement matriculation through multiple measures 4.0 (MMPA 4.0) for all students.
12. Continues to strategically collaborate with Counseling, ESL, and OIE to accurately upgrade placement matriculation with AB705 and MMP 4.0 changes for ESL and International students.
13. Participates in multi-governing discussions to successfully leverage state recommendation and successfully outline the placement processes for the BC’s implementation of AB705.
14. Focused on exploring creative use of available space and staff resources to meet and exceed requirements for equitable facilities, technology upgrades, and proctor-to-student ratio and measurable increase student success (degree and certificate completion).
15. Secures effective testing framework to synchronize candidates’ options to demonstrate achievement for various professional certifications, licenses, and credentials and increase effectiveness serving diversity of students (equity factors).
16. Seeks new and alternative testing services to bolster student/examinee opportunities to demonstrate knowledge, achievement, and retention.
17. Coordinated revisions to current assessment and placement matriculations for inmate scholars and early release parolee.